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has
»]enation would cease if there were a relaxation of doctrinal standards

IE~POINE,IIE T ONC
as not been realized. Comprehension, once a source of strength to the THE CATHOLI IEhurch of England, has now become a source of weakness.z'NDUSTRY CILSFr. Good relates that the Committee on Unity which reported to(

tirrln up the nli]lions to cnl ~
the Council seemed surprised that Pope Pius XI, in 19'8, made it((
clear sh

he enc .clical, ()&(o(t ra'tcsi&
ar b(at submission to the papacy is the first condition of umt), serious]y the contents o

rob]em stn oui'con'ninlc p«
and seemed further surprised that there are no signs lvhatever oi ~ boasting that the rea

cal'I 'in 'the

n ',
an five-cent pamPhlet ca y g

any abatement of this demand in the last twenty years. ()(i'ite nat- wifi be found in the Pages o a"y
s

u ra]i th
lien m the world to forsa L t le so

ura y the Committee concluded that the prospects of intcrcnin- We have been cha eng»lg
d, &t the prin-

I
ura t.(

' '.
been o crating aiid a

ol'union
(with the Catholic Church) are unpromising for tlie prcs- f~ewofk mthin which it has be PFr. Good concludes: "The Lambeth Report of 1948 is a sad ciples put forth by the Vatican.

d find ourselves trying tn e en
commentary on the churches of the Anglican cnmnuininn. It is a I]efore we go much further and

'
t hc &veil to

series of d b
en&barrassn&cnt, lt nl gh

'es nf doubts, concessions and inconsistencies, and the wordI
a s . -Oc]a] doctrine of nilrs rea

Comprehensiveness's put forward as the solution of all difficu]t ies. eke stock and determine what t lis so...It e
h ] 'l cnnse(lilcil(c

used to be disputed whether the Church of Fngland still re-
means and what may be some nf I g '

. - ~ t is that
tained 'ts catholicity of dogma at the death of Henry VIII. The under]ying thought of the Voc . dustr

atlonal Group concept lsare co fi
'ons, &n each in &»

y'onfidenttoday that its dogma is non-existent." 2
th orkers be organized into
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th the other two par ies
] ob'ectives ha-

ood, to work for mutua o jec "'defeated to the common goo
I I] three Part

21 Tlie Clergy Reviero, XXX, 2 (Aug ]940). 84. moniously agreed upon by the r Presentatives o22 The I 'heIrish Ecclesiastical Record, Fifth Series, LXXI, n. 977 (May I949)
(the ]]mted sphere of industrial li . "

Adacce ted»y the'Industna] Counci]s," however, has b 'ch
I of the American Hiera y.tratve I]nard of the Welfare Counc o

C mmitteeBI
]]]le use the term in the sense express the Bishops&SHOP SHAHAN ON THE PRIESTHOOD

The world is irdle i in its annual messages.e world is girdled with holy altars, at whose edge stands an army The rpose of this present article is o . result.
oody but saving immolation of the Lamb.

of priests, chosen for the unbloo
subj~ with the hope that a clarificat

conce t

u ose
~ f some ints niay

nd between them all, and between them and the Lamb, there is a wi P
- th t the Vocational GrouP

divine solidarit of otfic . ere is a
It is the inion of the v r&«

the en-
'tfice. Whatever they may be worth as men, what-

the doctrine expresse
ever be the insignia of rank and authority they are ll bl'I, ey are a pu ic agents of industria] society is basic to tie ... I I be a hlue-er that it is mean o

e avior, constituted for all men, for all their needs and h cyc]ica]. We do not believe, hnwev«
re nn ha«

constituted f rd forever in the sight of all men, leaders like Moses, priests Punt for any one defimte form o e ycnnom . There are nnlike Aaron, ro het, p p s like David,—nay, themselves daily, in one sublime and fast ]ines drawn which must

oses, priests ' 'ed.hour, the symbols and th e vicars of Christ in His Passion, Death, and
it is our contention th

n
the teaching cnn-Resurrection.

is a decl(&ratio)':

I'1 —Bishop Shahan, in "The price ot lhe priesthood," prmled ia The Catho-
ic Diversity Battetit&, Iu]y, 1900, p. 296.

such a stage that some definite or4«
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j i "'th p op ~ I t''
Catholic viewpoint for the complete and a qa

' 'e uate restoration of in-i s w ic must prevail betlveen the par- a,
th stat ws w n unless ltties involved if stability i t bis o e maintained. It is not co !cerned so

unpllesa reluct
on principles tha

can be shown that our present economy operates on principul mdustrial relationo s, but rather points out hp p „ are consistent with and not contrary to e pal1 onh rroper y!urhetlnrhhng Cnr
twp are npt cr!!npatible.y .ts into the pattern of a propcrlo cr y functh'oning polit!'cnf order the contention of the writer that the wp ar

ome ave objected to what they call the "mono ol feature" nf The insistence of the encyclical is on the re-ecto! is uuen
Vocational I e monopo y eature" n

hi, ualificatipns of those voca-
ls but one wa

nal Group set-up. Others insist that tl Ia le papa prpppsa V~tionai GrouP society The ' '
Xl, are that they

one way of achieving an economic order. Neither &lissenl tlonal groups or guilds, as noted by Pius ', are laseems va id to us.
are autonomous'hefirst ob'ection w bj, 'e believe, is based on the assunq!li!&n that embrace tohole hndustmes and pro essf tons;

II
the doctrine of tl, oup phllpspphp anti l I ...fic are federated saith other constituent gr pow s;I 'syndicate" structure cited ah' are one and the same thing. possess the right of free organi "ation,t ink that they are.

assernbl,The two to ics are
ci I

«ated separately. pl, and vote;The second merel p
' ea s wil l I!rin-

f y attention tp an that the should dedhcate thcrnselvcs to I!lea e s ', ! comnhnn good,e«e evrdently ls tp a eys
sistarhce f w nc!ionI! ' societ 'ttempt at an ordered lndu aud with governnhental protection and assis fPPe admits that cert iam features of the plan are in the establishment of justhce ar eneral «cffhu'e '"men a e, but we fail to see a corn lete " lacp p acct 'or the plan in economhc hfe

'I j
ssage. o iden 'f '

the encyclical seems
ssage. o identify these two sections of h

Study that outline and see if you can reconci e 'leit with what today
Ultimately, a depnit goes by the name of Modern American Capitalism.

d aPPhcatlon of th
amework will result from the ac

It i m~, and the ProPoganda on "
Often

sub'ect is rofuse in-t e principle. A "plan" must be evolved m
pne pf free enterPrise.deed, that our American ecpnp" y 'determi~ined by the participants.

so a e e . he

Borzois

to be
tme there are as many meanings given wprds as t

necessa an s. s t e Pope writes: "It is hardly meant is that, allowedsary to note that what Leo XIII ho Iaim them, Usually wof oliti I
eo taught concerning the form reaction pf suPPlyP i ical government can, in due me fuucuon lvithout interference, the action

d
, in ue measure, be applied also to a balancea groups. Here, too, men ma ch through co»Pmay c oose whatever form they, provided both justice and the corn just di tribution of th«suitsaccount."l e common good be taken in« articleRm. Raymond McGowan,On the other hand, we do not co t have in America ypointed out quite clearly thiona roup doctrine is merel a su e

fi d ic systenl. It ls rat a con Iomeration,ng an economic order. The pa al lea doe tions of a vx ep on t e asia that it lays down the
podge of different and often cpnfh

, and the lacown e principles which nmst principles. There is monopolyo owe regar ess of tn!hat form the practical I ome industrieswhen the I d.y are app ie .
Prac ical set-up is to take rnment regtIf this conclusion be correct, it la the lack of it in others. There are res "'"-"',

d the
correc it P aces uPon us the sociahtion to promote the Industr Cou 'Iy ounci concept as the uni

cial obliga- Parts of the economy and a cont ary P" ' '; -e but not muc l
ou

unique and
is evidence eve"

I!
Ct. the translation of Quadru c

'nl .
l. the overshadow ngQuo rogesimo on!ho in Nell-Brenntnton of Social Economy, p. 424. ning's eorgarrhza- that is not afiected in one way or a"

influence of Big Business.
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Describe the modern capitalistic "system" as you )vill, we fail to not be dere»" ~ ~y any one w Pe " s vnu )vi we ai to
f nd b an one who acce ts the (:hristian social

see how it corresponds in any way to the conc«pt of in&i»stria! so- doctr&ne.'i ciety put forth in the encyclical, Quadragesin&o a&ino.gesi no ann&& xamination of Quadra «sii&io anno should «o»-

vince us of the futility of atten)pting to defend the so-called pri»-Aside from the isolated cases of varied co-operative enterprises Tl d a t ableh, "., &, . ciple of "free" enterprise. The need of repudiating it is i»escapa e.which you may find, the system as a "system'ii«nis to us to be a&? I

In Quadrages&mo ann&& Pius remarked: "1'ree co»)petition,negation of the papal teaching.
Wh ' . though within certain limits just and productive of good results,
Where is there any similarity between the Ilig Il»si»ess ceo»on)ic

se - ' ..., cannot be the ruling princip e of t e economic )vorset-up now prevailing in America, with its con«! &»)i&ant & lass-)var-
fare, and the Order of industrial society demo»&le&1 I&v 0'iir Catholic

u&ltl&ln recent times as a en ie r ac'& l&iesocial doctrine?
It is ' little later he says: "Free competition is dead; ec&&»omic dictator-)&i It is the contention of the writer that we must ari el&t this doctrine ship has taken its place."s Previously the in&lictment read: "This

of the Church and follow it to its logical ron«h&sion or cease pre- accumulation of power, the characteristic no&e of the modern eco-
! tending that there is a Catholic positio» nn thc s»1&j«& &. nomic order is a natural result of Ii»)itless, free co»q)ctition ivhich

The logical conclusion involves: (I ) A rcpud;;it!&&» of &he status permits the survival of those only who are the strongest, which
q o; (2) the frank admission that the Chur«h a&lvn& ates a limited often means those who fight most relentlessly, who I&ay least heed

Ij my 'nd (3) a courageous teaching of the subject on to the dictates of conscience."4
the same plane that we preach our doctrine on marriage, education, These, of course, are but random references to the popular eco-
etc. regardless of popular reaction to the subject. nomic error of an "automatic" industrial order based upon a policy

The question is not: "Can we convince a preju&liced world that of "free" enterprise as a guide and governor of an economy. faut,
r~ concept of industrial society?" The real issue is: Put even these few pieces together, study them in the light of the

ning of the papal pronouncement and are we tre&nendous economic power now wielded by a relatively few giant
go»g to accept or reject them? & corporations as revealed in reports of the Temporary National

!. P nt economic system viol I I d t I principles Economic Committee in 1938 and the task of reconciling Amer&can

Capitalism with papal social doctrine becomes we nig an impos-
ignores the very nature of industrial soc' .ie y. sibility.s&bi . 'ment,We have been so immersed in our own capitalistic envirnnm"c P'»c&pie which our Management-Finance con-

here introlled economy i o«pattern of thought has been so moulded by the at&nosphere i

'P!' 'gn«es or violates is the Principle of &&uf&sidiar&ty.
which we have lived that it is difficult for us to envision any other.

Pt « the Industr Council hiloso h is based on Vati-'%'1 His Holiness, Pius XI, however, from his vantage point on Va &-

uthority should usurp functions that belong to
a lesser society. m&ght sway our thinking.

CaiI'he encyclical presents papal thought on the subject of indus-
pita ism, as it has develo sfrits trial society with pointed insistency. An&l rightly so, we

because to a world infatuated with Individualism and tortured by
P I&ical arm of the govern&»ent, it has en«our-

a love of its own patched-up disorders, the Ch»r«h is publicizing
f ceo»oui&C naturei e that rig t y belon

w"at the real nature f industrial .society actually is. For as
h lee»a a urea&iin

ng to private enterprise. The result has been a
induces those who dwell in close proximity to unite into mnni«ipa i-

y«&d mixtur 'ally unstable institutions as Fr. »IcGo)van
has indicated nd the establishment of an economic "system 'hich&i I'l '., o sbid., pp. 484 5 Il&id., p. 4 8. i Ibid.

&i
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:4f.,'x ties, says Pius XI, 'so those who practice the sai»c trade or pro- Just as it is wrong to withdraw from the individual and commit to
fession, economic or otherwise, combine ii&to & o& «&i«naf pro«)&s, the community at large what private enterprise aml in&lustry can accom-
These groups, in a true sense a»to»onions, are cu».id«red l&y many plish, so too it is an injustice, a grave evil and a di turbance of right

e, i no essen ia o civi society, at east its n&,(«&»'ind sf»»- order for a larger and higher organization to arrogate to itself functions
taneons act&clop&nent. st d I "s which can be performed efficiently by smaller and i»&ver bodies. This is

a fundamental principle [Thc Principle of Subsidiaiity
1

of social phi-From this passage the noted interpreter of Q)««dr&&g&s&'&n&& anno
concludes that the union of citizens in civil society and the union
of members in the Vocational Groups "appear n,ih&r«i to the The Sovereign Pontiff then remarks: "The ai»i of social legislation
Pope." must therefore be the rc-cstablislimeirt of uo»«iic««I ff&.o&&/s."'he

The Bishops'ommittee in its 1947 annual r»cs.agc said: "The Outline Press translation hy Dr. I rancis Bro&v» reads: "Tlic a»-
Christian view of economic life suf&p»&rts )h» d&»«»i&I for organizz- cial policy of the State must be the re-estal&lislinient ot tlie I'rofes-

sions and Industries." Acta Af ostoli»ac 5& dis, June I, 1&&3], gives
government encouragement but not c&&iitr&&l, ir& j oi«i cff&&rt to avoid us the original text: "In reficie»dos igitur '&&r&lincs,'rs politica

]f1,;1
1&$

.

social conflict and to promote cooperati&»i f&&r thc i &xi»»&&n g&&od socialis incumbat necesse est.
'f

this concept does not correspond to tlie "natural »ii&1 s~x&nta»e-
d»stria] Councils to that of citizens to form civil sn»iety. The ous development" of civil society, a» the e»cyclic;il states, a»&l is»ot

so rooted in the very nature of society as to dei»ainl a juridical (a»-
If we understand the papal analogy correctly, 1'us is tefling us tonomous) order of its own, why should papal authority so bluntly

that the tdea is not so essent&af that it will be found even m primi Place the burden of establishing such an order upon the State.
iety « tn a pioneer industrial world. B»t as civil society Why does Pius link the nature of vocational group society so

ment of real nature of industrial society.ment of the argument reveals the real nature of industrial society.
closely to the nature of the State itself .'o our mind, the develop-

Nor is it merely an empty, "up in the clouds" expression of a half-
course of action. formed opinion. It is pregnant with practical significance. t is

" ng that sanction of nature is or under &vliat specific loaded with social dynamite.
ph 'e of the natural law it falls, the writer confesses that he does The repudiation of our hybrid "free," monopolistic, government-

( P'en time. ut t at ius puts it in regulated Capitalism flows directly from the acceptance o t e prin-
»s unmistakable and that Ne]]-Breuning the c]assic inter- c'Pie of the Vocational Group concept of in&lustrial society.

'

preter of the encyc]i~, infers that the V~tiona] Groilps represeNt two are incompatible. If we were to be content merely with a
"egat»e attitude of refusing assent to our present system, not ing

4jf! & gainsaid. re than mild resentment might follow. It is when we draw out
fy In confirmation f th t '

hat premise might we not also as . t ie q.k tl ues- the d~rine to its logical conclusion that the reperci
tion: "If th rndustry Council relationship of capital and labor is «st and hard.

its lo ical cnnclu-)ts&; Carry the contrast of the two philosophies to its logical conc ii-

a 'on on what basis can 'a«tonomy'c c air»e&
»on and you begin to understand why the immediate an sp& »-

&1 I
ca mg with this idea of in&i»stria] a&it&»io

taneous reaction to the Cath»]ic vievvpoint is freq»ent y one

s ip at it has to the State that opposition If we mere]y enunciate the princil' &»

sistence comes out c]e r]y:
4 Ibid.,bid., p. 423

&& Ibid., p. 222.
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but a vague and illusory ideal), few protests are heard. Reduce it Pius expresses the warning in rather strong language. 1]e says:I

to the level of a practical solution put forth to supplant the di&-
Labor, indeed, is not a mere chatt«1, since the human dignity oi theordered conflict and confusion now prevailing, and a roar breaks 'y

workingman must be recognize&1 in it, and consequently it cannot 1&eforth as the listener perceives the gash that is inflicted upon his
bought and sold like any piece o& machinery. None the less, the &lernandnre!udices.
and supply of labor divides men on th« labor niarkct into two classes,The reason for the pained expressions and the ho&v] of dismay is as into two camps and the bargaining list&i«en thcs«. ti&o parties trans-

not hard to find. This truly radical and daringly diflerent doctrine forms the labor market into an arena where &hc tivo asnii&.s are engaged
of the Church runs counter to Modern Capita]is&n as it has de- in combat. To this gra&ie djsord& r, wliich is 1«adiiig Loci«&y to ruin, a.- I&jf'eloped in structure and operation. It brings us face to face isith remedy must be appE(ed as spccdi(y as possibiix Bnt the&«can not hc

;Il" "." the challenge of accepting the papal doctrine anil r«jccting the question of any perfect cure, except this opposi&ion fic d&inc i&«;&y with,
and well-ordered members of &h«. social hi&sly «oni« int&i li«mg anew,

,'&&I i
voce&io&ud groups namely, bin&]in mcn tn c&h«r not acconfinL to theexpressed suggestion and complacently conforming our convictions

]& ]i] position they occupy on the labor market, hut a«car&ling to &hc iliverseto things as they are.t th g h y .
functions which they exercise in society."

,&i, We maintain that the Industrial Council princili]« is not in itsell

a formal, detailed "plan." But the acceptance of tlie premise lead'y the application of the fo«nula of &wo plus tiv&i cqu;ils four,n
directly to the necessity on the part of the participants in industrial what the Pope is saying is this: Bargaining over i«ages (and the i

qf@ 'elations to establish the "form" that the economy will take. equivalent of wages) transforms the so-called labor inarket into an
When the Bishops'ommittee in its ]948 message says, "Co arena. The cause of the class conflict must be eliminated. The only

operation must be organized; freedom must be ordered," we do not way this can be done is by an agency to persuade the two parties
believe that 'they are using the words metaphorically. They a« to accept an objective standard or by a social authority snperior to
calling for a realignment of relationships between Capital and ]a the conflicting parties which will determine a human wage on a

'I bor which differs from what we have at present. The three par- princip]e of justice and in the full light of the conimon good. The
Vocational Group set-up provides for either a]ternative.

i can no organize co-operation without estab is ing a Wages, however, are not absolutes. They are relatives. Their
value is necessarily related to prices and production. If you are to

s ria ounci set-up is to ne the frameworic. You can &m&nate wages from the competitive area of the la]&or &narket, so
ree om wi out p acing limitations on t e activities o too must prices and production and co-related elements fall under

or can you place limitations upon three participa
the jurisdiction of the social authority delegated to deal with the

ill problem.P rt&es without introducing some kind of an agency in which w&

This does not mean a "totalitarian" control of the industrial
PL It certainly does not envision complete government con«o]The content of this organizin and orderin is not some nebu]on'r

the relinquishing of the right of private property. It entails annegative, vague, or illusory plea for co-o eration in general.
., I';.,: autonomous regulation of the economic order by the management-o ]ectives are of the stuff that industria] re]ations are made o

wa es, rices r ' d which
labor participants themselves. As much of industrial relations must~ages, Pr&ces, profits, production —the vita] e]ements around w &c

be 1 d o
'

', bl'1 dr tnguar-P ace nnder restriction as is needed to esta is i or rr, n guar-e c ass struggle now revolves.'i *

I4& antee stabil I d to protect EE&r pu"
''I;

]
As a matter of fact it is at th&s focal pomt that the full &neaning

outlawed. But it &s constramcd and confined to defimte &.hanne]s

, i
of the encyclical is revealed. It is here fliat the Vocational Group of ooperation.

s

concePt comes to grips with the contentions of t}ie Free Enterpr&
Individualists. a]bid p 423'P p

u !
I'i lj& i i
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Unlimited coinpetition is nothing &nore than the law of the (3) The promotion of Industrial Cou»cils on al] possible levels,

4&4.k.
iungle applied to economics. State strictures u» the practices of culminating in a social authority, autonomous, but &vithin the
competition gradually can grow into a creeping Socia]ism. framework of the political democracy.

&&Ve believe the first possibility must be rejected. Despite theIt is perfectly evident, nevertheless, if yuu wisli io avoid State
comparable advantages of 4Iudern Capita]is&&i in contrast withcontrol and you rule out "no control," there ca&i l&e ]»it one basis

f Q d 1 lf ] d
' . ' .',, ']

1
' other existing economies and certain oases u& order in the vastfor Order —namely a self-regulated industrial snci»ty. 'I'hat is the

fi
.

Ch & d N 1.,1, . „~ desert of economic disorder, we have yet to discover a positivefinal aim of the Church's doctrine. Nothing c] e n&akcs sense. A
principle of social order to justify it as a &ofiole.] ~ human society devoid of authority and order is a ci»itradiction. It

If the Industry Council principle represents the natural state
4

is anarchy no matter what other name you inight iiy to give it.
of industrial society we do not see hu&v one can condone the capi-A possible misconception must be anticipated and avuided. It is

not as though the encyclical envisions tl» "niubi]izing" of the

millions from some far distant place to live an&1 ivurk iuuler a new

order by organizing and ordering thein intu a suciciy alien ]rom
In origin, the capitalistic status quo defics &lie 1»q&al &lenuncia-what they now know. The groups are already tfii». Tli&'y esist.

tion of free competition as a guiding principle for ecununiic life;Inchoative in some instances; &nore fully develupc&l in other&.

But the industries —steel, rubber, textile, auto, cunununicati&»»
judgment upon it as "predicated on false princip]cs." In its presentetc., by their very existence and the common bond uf producing
structure and operation it repudiates the principle of subsidiarityand distributing the same kind of goods which links the parties
and runs counter to the exhortation of Pius that the "social policytogether —are already functioning as social entities. lt is in their
of the State must be the re-establishment of vocational

groups."'unctioning,however, on a class-vyarfare principle as they do at
(The mongrel mixture of unilateral monopolistic private enterprisepresent, that the natural relationships have gone av'ry.
Ind a constantly encroaching government interference contradicts

lVhat the Church purposes to do is to rcorientate the objectives the encyclical teaching on the nature of both Industry and the
'&p&'f the participating parties toward the mutual goal of the corn

Statutemon good and to reahgn the relationspdps so that the proper The second supposition stands self-condemned in the simple
«presentation can be exercised by the three essential partners. stating of its terms.

If we are to compete in the arena of public opinion with the The third of the three choices enumerated is the only one which
Communists and Socialists on the left and propaganda agencies ~ be logically and consistently accepted in the light of the en-
hke the National Association of Manufacturers on the right, we cyc]]ca] teaching on Vocational groups. (Profit-sharing and other

]
t&t

must boldly proclaim our doctrine. Piecemeal solutions offer no provision to date for the integra
n pu icizing t e Catholic position on industria socie v C oI the disparate but interdependent activities that must

ve i seems to us, ut one of three choices. V&&e can suppo co-ordinated. They are a step in the right direction towar& t e
'(I) ..... nce P A Coal They are not, however, the adequate answer to the

t»z
The status quo, which is in rea]ity an imp]icit acceptance

f ' . pfo en]])p bl )«»]ssez faire as the ori in i r .
& h,rose&it economyg a! p inciple of the I " e you grant the inevitable conclusion of a natural Industryand of its natural cons uenteq, monopn y; i cun&lones increos&ng

Council o o i order you &nus«eject thgovernment control to curb abuses rather than sc of iudustria] society. The relationship of the thee p " 'e corrective.
agement I bo d vernnient) tlien Ill&1st(2) Complete government control which ofi&

1»trary to all that we hold. Ibid., p, 422.

»
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aouncement but upon truths which can be deduced by naturaC h 1 h'1 — -
' alis a challenge to our Catholic philosophers which lays out a whole„4;I ream nmg.world of research before them.

So inthnate]y are the two sources, revelation and right reason,
x.II The taunting query pops up immediately, "Vi l.ai are the spe-

linked that it is quite common to speak of the "Catholic" attitudeI, . cific rights and duties of the participating group&,"
on some issue or subject even tho»g)i tliere is no direct dogmatic

To some, the difficulties inherent in an&weri»g 'liat question basis for the position.
are overwhelming. Perhaps they are. The limitations of the The Vocational Group concept ot industrial society, is, we be-
human intellect on the point, however, do»ot give us the right lieve, one of those deductions. In the treatment and teaching of
to deny, distort or disregard the original prci»is« iriim which the the subject we do not believe that we have any right to look
question naturally flows. at it merely in the light of how a prejudiced public may react

ii Some tell us that we must first determine the "«fiiciency" and to it. Many practical men, experier,ced in the field, attest that
"workability" of our doctrine before we strenuously advocate it this is the economic order of the future, if there is to l&e any
in public. Others shy away from it lest it l&«»&it ailaptable to free economic order in the years to come. Our present-clay st»-

].pij- 'merican circumstances or prove una«cc]ita]&i««vcii io promi- dents and seminarians are the leaders of the future. ls there any'$;+g4ji nent capitalists, whose "dogmatic" Catholic lives»my bc l&«yond mandate in Catholic teaching that &leman&Is tliat we be always
reproach. twenty-five years behind the times and the teachings of the Vatican .

We do not recognize this attitude as the traditio»al proceda« The Church is not responsil&le for either the rise or the develoli-
among Catholic students. It is not the normal apliroach to other ment of Modern Capitalism. She has no divine commission to de-
subjects whose content is derived from right reaso i and whit" fend it. She may suffer concomitant material losses if the system

:~f involves moral implications. Why introduce an innovation in t"e co]]apses. But regardless of the present or the future of the
field of human relations in the economic world. "paradise of free enterprise," we still have the duty to promote

Many individuals consider divorce as a more "efficient" an»«i our own teaching. It is our conviction that we can do so without
to their problem than monogamy, YOU wi]l Find educators wha fear of fallacy, in either the economic or the moral order, because
~~di~ule the Catholic viewpoint on education. They tell us it is the doctrine has a Firm foundation in the natural relationships

I Practically "adaptable" to American circumstances nor 'which should prevail in a properly ordered industrial society.
'.I;l L acceptable to the experts in the field of education. Qiaidragasfrao anno is twenty-five, perhaps fifty years, in ad-
44rq,

'

Henry in one of his delightful quips on the foil&les of human vance of the present generation. The refusal or reluctai e'so ' ic of
fancy. remarks, "Tobin was always looking for the 'unnatural'atholics to study and spread the doctrine, however, will not lessen

I]1,::14. ii
thin nature. It may be all very we]] for O. I fenry's i~fr. Tobin ta «ime span for its acceptance.

ek out the "unnatural" in nature if that be what his avocation in The Socialists of Fifty years ago were in a similar position. Their
i e calls for. The Catholic philosopher and socio]ogist, however, p"lacer efforts of propaganda are today paying dividends. Ifwe

"I ~ a sievi Com-evotes his time and talent to exact] th posite viewpoint. His ow our opportunities to be lost by default, Socialism or C
'II 's «seek out the " atura]" in nature and to reveal his manism will inevitali]y hold the place in the future ivhich we wil

findings to his fellow men. have abdicated by indifference to oiir o
ihtion oI o nt economy makes tha««in en are we in making known the nature of m» """

l
a ions ips wnich shoukl exist amon h t the

a certainty If we wish to contribute to
g tw ty-fi f o ow, we will pr~]ainopes ave not hesitateil to issue encyc]icals, the source of

toda .truth is not """ed on revelation alone. Who]e sections of the
'l ay.a

. '
1 doctrine a al f ob t 1 that stands in the way is th

'
appe or their cogency not upon any

I II'I'
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remarked in the opening pages of Qnadragesi&no anno, as he com-&&L i

mented upon the popular reaction to the original Leonine pro-
nouncement. It "was so far and so unexpectedly in advance of its CAESAROPAPISM IN ACTION
time," lamented Pius, "that the slow of heart ridiculed the study Great names appear on the list of those who have fought forof the new social philosophy, and the timid feared to scale its lofty the independence of the Church, for the priinacy of the spiritualheights."

over the materia!. Athanasius, Basil, John Chrysostom, Ambrose,Pius himself, however, was undeterred. Ife veent right ahead and Augustine are but a few ot the noble men who in the course ofand wrote another encyclical, this time boldly championing the their lives have striven to make certain that the members of theprinciple of a vocational group society. It is incnn& eivafile that the Church which Christ founded might enjoy the freedom which was
I,,

Pope struggled to bring forth this immortal niessagc merely as rightfully theirs as the children of God. L'ach in his own way, inpractice in penmanship. his own time and place, met the challenge of poivers which would
have subjugated the Church to their oivn selfish interests; andVV &&.L&A&&f J..Si&T&i
each for th» time, at least, with the help &if Go&1 proniised fo tfiose

n; Crown Heights Associated metis&itirs
who work for his interests, tunied back the orislaught &if tlioseBrooklyn, K. Y.
powers. Others might or might not in tlieir turn do iis m«ch, but
these champions won their combats in their day.&I&

Thus, when the Arian bishops, defeated at Yiicea an&1 still pro-
testing that decision cast about for support outside the Church
which had decided against them they betook themselves to the
court of the Emperor at Constantinople. The aging Constantine
feff& to some extent, under their inHuence and ordered Athanasius,
the youthful successor of Alexander at Alexandria, who had fought

THE PERPETUAL I»FALLIE&L&TT oF THE CHURcHp C so strenuously against Arius, to receive him once more into his
«communion. Careful as he had been, from the time he joined forcesAs the unity [of the Church] is perpetual, so is the in'allibility.
with the Christians, not to interfere in matters ecclesiastical, theOnce infallibl ale, ways infallible: in the first, in the fiftfi in the f&f-

Roman Emperor, with the long tradition of sovereignty over reli-th ~~~t~~y: the Diviiie Tcacf&er always p 'ond b I..d I, ff'f&ifity g'o" as well as civil affairs behind him and with a preoccupation toan t e organ of His voice always the same. A truncated in a
''s

impossi e. o a rm that it has been suspenued because oiis imp 'bl . T ff& h
'

d db f the&in& preserve the peace of his realm at all costs, did not hesitate to te Iof men, denies the perpetuity of the office of the Holy G '"" "" the bishop of Alexandria whom he should admit to his commun'onof His presence; for to suppose Him present but dormant, » "p " regardless of the decision taken at Nicea.the reproach of Elias; to suppose His office to be suspende&b 's Athanasius, unaMe to accede to the command of the temporal4„ ceive of the Divine Teacher after the manner of mcn. Power in a matter such as this, refused to receive Arius and w»this theor denies aho th r ' haracter of tl e "yy ge e the true and divine c,
promptly sent into exile at Trier in the northwest territories « thetical body as a creation of God distinct from all in&!ivi&luals, an&i
Em ireior o em a: not on probation, because not &lcpcn& c« "
this

mpire. Constantine, however, contented himself with meting out
h~m~~ will, but on the D~~~~~ will ~1~~~. and therefore not siibi 'un&shment to a recalcitrant bishop and did not proceed, as h»human infirmity, but impeccable, and the instruincnt of probation "»did later, to put another "bishop*" in Athanasius'lace. By 357.the world. t-. rherefore, the new emperors, adopting a changed attitude, could—Cardinal Manning, in Tf&e Temporal 31ission of &I&

pe
York, 1875), pp. 88 f.
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